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You are invited to The Magical Land of Hearts!An out-of-this-world bedtime story! Welcome to
an enchanted heart-themed world, where rain is just a rainbow sprinkle, and sunny days make
all Hearts twinkle. This rhyming children's book is filled with stunning illustrations and magical
surprises, from glittering castles to waltzing gummy bears, in the most dreamy land imaginable!
For Valentine's Day and year-round, this book is the sweetest bedtime story for your little one!
The perfect gift for Valentine's Day, birthdays, Christmas, Hanukkah, Easter, baby showers,
gender reveal parties, Mother's Day, Father's Day, Grandparents' Day, Halloween,
Thanksgiving, fun holidays like National Cupcake Day, and more!A joyful rhyming story, ending
with an adorable "goodnight hug" for sweet dreams!Includes three coloring pages - kids will
love coloring their very own Heart characters!Fans of Dr. Seuss and magical children's books
will revel in the humorous rhymes and dazzling magic of this world!
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Love2Read, “Enchanting!. This is an enchanting story that is perfect for bedtime! The
illustrations are bright and beautiful. The story is sweet and the ending shows how wonderful a
hug, some cocoa, and snuggles can be before bed. This is a great magical book. I highly
recommend it!”

Stacey Newsome, “Adorable book! Cute story for toddlers & preschoolers. Cute story with
beautiful pictures. Perfect for toddlers and preschoolers. My 4-year-old daughter loves this
sweet book. The coloring pages at the end of the book are a nice added bonus. My daughter
immediately wanted to color them!”

Melanie j. Vogel, “cute and colorful!. This story is adorable and perfect for bedtime reading to
wish your child away into a pleasant dream land. Heck! I want to live there! With rainbow
sprinkles for rain it sounds about perfect.”

Kim, “cute!. This is a cute and sweet bedtime story that very young kids will enjoy. It’s full of
love and positive vibes to help them have sweet dreams!”

Gr8Designs, “Absolutely magical! '(Ø=Ü—'(. I recently added this stunning book to my children's book
collection. "The Magical Land of Hearts" is a precious story with vibrant (and delicious!)
illustrations. Readers follow along through a magical land with a wholesome rhyming story. The
book is colorful and a great length for a bed time story. I also love the bonus coloring pages at
the end. I highly recommend!”

Kelloggs, “Adorable in every way.. My 3 yo boy loved this book! The dancing gummy bears and
sprinkles…so cute. Highly recommend. Beautiful illustration and writing.”

Maddy, “Magical. I absolutely fell in love with The Magical Land of Hearts. It’s whimsical and
the cute rhyming story and bold colors transport you to a world filled with candy, hugs, and
goodnight snugs. My grandson enjoys this wonderful bedtime story!”

karla firestone, “Simply Magical. I shared this book with my 3 grandchildren ages 6,4 and 2.
They LOVED IT! It's very special and they wanted to READ IT AGAIN PLEASE! Then the 6
year old insisted on reading it to his siblings.Simply magical and very special for all ages.”

The book by Sherry Dahl has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 13 people have provided feedback.
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